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FinCEN May Permanently Exempt Certain CDs
and Loans from CDD Rule

 
By Valentina Pasquali

Financial institutions in the United States will not be required to identify the bene�cial

owners of �rms that hold certain automatically renewing accounts for at least the next

three months, the head of the U.S. �nancial intelligence unit told lawmakers Wednesday.

Ken Blanco, director of the U.S. Treasury Department’s Financial Crimes Enforcement

Network, or FinCEN, said the bureau will exempt existing loans and certi�cates of deposit,

or CDs, that roll over at regular intervals from customer due-diligence requirements until

August 9 and possibly beyond that date, pending further review.

“They [�nancial institutions] have a very sympathetic ear in me with respect to that, and

we’ll take a look at it,” Blanco told members of the House Financial Services Committee. “I’ll

make a decision on whether or not we’ll provide permanent exceptive relief moving

forward.”

The temporary exemption applies to loan or CD accounts established before May 11, the

date the customer due-diligence rule took e�ect, the bureau clari�ed in an administrative

ruling of exceptive relief issued after the hearing.

The CDD rule requires banks and other �nancial institutions to identify individuals who

own at least 25-percent of a legal entity for whom they open an account, as well as one

individual who exercises signi�cant management responsibility over the corporate client.



Under U.S. customer identi�cation program requirements that work in tandem with the

CDD rule, the term “new account” covers “each time a loan is renewed or a certi�cate of

deposit is rolled over,” FinCEN noted in the administrative ruling.

“FinCEN understands that some covered institutions have not treated such rollovers or

renewals as new accounts and have established automatic processes to continue the

banking relationship,” the bureau wrote. “FinCEN believes that further consideration of this

issue is appropriate … ”

Financial services industry representatives have repeatedly voiced concerns that collecting

ownership data on long-term CD and loan accounts would not only place an unnecessary

burden on banks, but weigh FinCEN and other federal regulators down with banal

information.

“Recent guidance is somewhat helpful in clarifying expectations, but also creates a

practical problem,” Dan Stipano, a former federal regulator now with Buckley Sandler in

Washington, D.C., said, told ACAMS moneylaundering.com before the hearing. “With a

rollover you may not have face-to-face contact with the client for years … you can inform

them, but what if they are unresponsive?”

FinCEN issued FAQs on the new CDD rule on April 3, but did not further elaborate on how

its requirements apply to CDs or existing loans at the time.

The Federal Financial Institutions Examination Council, or FFIEC, an interagency panel

comprising the bureau, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. and other regulators, updated

its �eld manual to incorporate the new requirements the day they took e�ect.

The manual directs examiners to assess whether �nancial institutions have “appropriately

resolved situations in which [the] bene�cial owner’s identity could not be reasonably

established.”



A senior compliance o�cer in the southeastern United States described that particular

instruction to examiners as “very generic,” and said it does not clarify the steps a �nancial

institution should take when an existing customer either refuses or takes too long to

provide bene�cial ownership data when renewing a CD or loan account.

“Do you send them the money back?” the compliance o�cer asked. “Or if you don’t close

out the CD, do you keep sending them a letter every month hoping to change their mind?”


